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Environmental Protection Agency § 63.6090 

Citation Subject Brief description of applicable sections 

Applicable to Subpart XXXX? 

Using a control 
device 

Not using a 
control device 

§ 63.15 ............. Availability of Informa-
tion.

Public and confidential information ..................... Yes ................. Yes. 

Subpart YYYY—National Emission 
Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants for Stationary Com-
bustion Turbines 

SOURCE: 69 FR 10537, Mar. 5, 2004, unless 
otherwise noted. 

WHAT THIS SUBPART COVERS 

§ 63.6080 What is the purpose of sub-
part YYYY? 

Subpart YYYY establishes national 
emission limitations and operating 
limitations for hazardous air pollut-
ants (HAP) emissions from stationary 
combustion turbines located at major 
sources of HAP emissions, and require-
ments to demonstrate initial and con-
tinuous compliance with the emission 
and operating limitations. 

§ 63.6085 Am I subject to this subpart? 
You are subject to this subpart if you 

own or operate a stationary combus-
tion turbine located at a major source 
of HAP emissions. 

(a) Stationary combustion turbine 
means all equipment, including but not 
limited to the turbine, the fuel, air, lu-
brication and exhaust gas systems, 
control systems (except emissions con-
trol equipment), and any ancillary 
components and sub-components com-
prising any simple cycle stationary 
combustion turbine, any regenerative/ 
recuperative cycle stationary combus-
tion turbine, the combustion turbine 
portion of any stationary cogeneration 
cycle combustion system, or the com-
bustion turbine portion of any sta-
tionary combined cycle steam/electric 
generating system. Stationary means 
that the combustion turbine is not self 
propelled or intended to be propelled 
while performing its function, although 
it may be mounted on a vehicle for 
portability or transportability. Sta-
tionary combustion turbines covered 
by this subpart include simple cycle 
stationary combustion turbines, regen-

erative/recuperative cycle stationary 
combustion turbines, cogeneration 
cycle stationary combustion turbines, 
and combined cycle stationary combus-
tion turbines. Stationary combustion 
turbines subject to this subpart do not 
include turbines located at a research 
or laboratory facility, if research is 
conducted on the turbine itself and the 
turbine is not being used to power 
other applications at the research or 
laboratory facility. 

(b) A major source of HAP emissions 
is a contiguous site under common con-
trol that emits or has the potential to 
emit any single HAP at a rate of 10 
tons (9.07 megagrams) or more per year 
or any combination of HAP at a rate of 
25 tons (22.68 megagrams) or more per 
year, except that for oil and gas pro-
duction facilities, a major source of 
HAP emissions is determined for each 
surface site. 

§ 63.6090 What parts of my plant does 
this subpart cover? 

This subpart applies to each affected 
source. 

(a) Affected source. An affected source 
is any existing, new, or reconstructed 
stationary combustion turbine located 
at a major source of HAP emissions. 

(1) Existing stationary combustion tur-
bine. A stationary combustion turbine 
is existing if you commenced construc-
tion or reconstruction of the sta-
tionary combustion turbine on or be-
fore January 14, 2003. A change in own-
ership of an existing stationary com-
bustion turbine does not make that 
stationary combustion turbine a new 
or reconstructed stationary combus-
tion turbine. 

(2) New stationary combustion turbine. 
A stationary combustion turbine is 
new if you commenced construction of 
the stationary combustion turbine 
after January 14, 2003. 

(3) Reconstructed stationary combustion 
turbine. A stationary combustion tur-
bine is reconstructed if you meet the 
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definition of reconstruction in § 63.2 of 
subpart A of this part and reconstruc-
tion is commenced after January 14, 
2003. 

(b) Subcategories with limited require-
ments. (1) A new or reconstructed sta-
tionary combustion turbine located at 
a major source which meets either of 
the following criteria does not have to 
meet the requirements of this subpart 
and of subpart A of this part except for 
the initial notification requirements of 
§ 63.6145(d): 

(i) The stationary combustion tur-
bine is an emergency stationary com-
bustion turbine; or 

(ii) The stationary combustion tur-
bine is located on the North Slope of 
Alaska. 

(2) A stationary combustion turbine 
which burns landfill gas or digester gas 
equivalent to 10 percent or more of the 
gross heat input on an annual basis, or 
a stationary combustion turbine where 
gasified municipal solid waste (MSW) 
is used to generate 10 percent or more 
of the gross heat input on an annual 
basis does not have to meet the re-
quirements of this subpart except for: 

(i) The initial notification require-
ments of § 63.6145(d); and 

(ii) Additional monitoring and re-
porting requirements as provided in § 
§ 63.6125(c) and 63.6150. 

(3) An existing, new, or reconstructed 
stationary combustion turbine with a 
rated peak power output of less than 
1.0 megawatt (MW) at International Or-
ganization for Standardization (ISO) 
standard day conditions, which is lo-
cated at a major source, does not have 
to meet the requirements of this sub-
part and of subpart A of this part. This 
determination applies to the capacities 
of individual combustion turbines, 
whether or not an aggregated group of 
combustion turbines has a common 
add-on air pollution control device. No 
initial notification is necessary, even if 
the unit appears to be subject to other 
requirements for initial notification. 
For example, a 0.75 MW emergency tur-
bine would not have to submit an ini-
tial notification. 

(4) Existing stationary combustion 
turbines in all subcategories do not 
have to meet the requirements of this 
subpart and of subpart A of this part. 
No initial notification is necessary for 

any existing stationary combustion 
turbine, even if a new or reconstructed 
turbine in the same category would re-
quire an initial notification. 

(5) Combustion turbine engine test 
cells/stands do not have to meet the re-
quirements of this subpart but may 
have to meet the requirements of sub-
part A of this part if subject to another 
subpart. No initial notification is nec-
essary, even if the unit appears to be 
subject to other requirements for ini-
tial notification. 

§ 63.6092 Are duct burners and waste 
heat recovery units covered by sub-
part YYYY? 

No, duct burners and waste heat re-
covery units are considered steam gen-
erating units and are not covered under 
this subpart. In some cases, it may be 
difficult to separately monitor emis-
sions from the turbine and duct burner, 
so sources are allowed to meet the re-
quired emission limitations with their 
duct burners in operation. 

§ 63.6095 When do I have to comply 
with this subpart? 

(a) Affected sources. (1) If you start up 
a new or reconstructed stationary com-
bustion turbine which is a lean premix 
oil-fired stationary combustion turbine 
or a diffusion flame oil-fired stationary 
combustion turbine as defined by this 
subpart on or before March 5, 2004, you 
must comply with the emissions limi-
tations and operating limitations in 
this subpart no later than March 5, 
2004. 

(2) If you start up a new or recon-
structed stationary combustion tur-
bine which is a lean premix oil-fired 
stationary combustion turbine or a dif-
fusion flame oil-fired stationary com-
bustion turbine as defined by this sub-
part after March 5, 2004, you must com-
ply with the emissions limitations and 
operating limitations in this subpart 
upon startup of your affected source. 

(b) Area sources that become major 
sources. If your new or reconstructed 
stationary combustion turbine is an 
area source that increases its emis-
sions or its potential to emit such that 
it becomes a major source of HAP, it 
must be in compliance with any appli-
cable requirements of this subpart 
when it becomes a major source. 
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